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THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 

to dust and ashes to ashes,” had worlds been Something more than tho mere rhyming of —the murmuring surf.—the bold head lands, lalone.. The eyes of the province .will- 6f 
in my possession, I would have given them the last syllables of two lines is necessary Wooded islands. and fine Atlintic horizon. | course be upon the constituencies of these 
all to have called back that one brief moment to constitute Poetry. There must be attention | Here 1 held a Temperance meeting, the Mistress | three counties, and after the 28th both parties The 
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the Christmas vacation, and solely for want 
of means have not been able to return. They 
are now engaged ia preaching for short peri- 
ods in this province, Here is a case we think 
that ‘ealls not only for prayer for Colleges 

that God would pour out his Spirit upon the 
students, but where Charity and Currency 
may both be employed, as they are already, 
to some extent, and Christians may been cop- 

in devising liberal things and learning 
dhe truth of the promise that he that doeth 
#0 # by liberal things shall he stand.” 

Wz are always desirous of gratifying our 
Ariends by inserting their poetical and other 
contribytiops in our pages. ‘We are not able 
Jowexer, to do this at all times, There are 
points pf excellence which are indispensable 
40 secure for thew a place in our columns, 

| gregation of some four and twenty persons. 1+ 

to dealing in 5 wr hat was very kindly enter- 

Jamison preached the festival sermon, to a eon- 

kindly announced my meeting for next evening. 
I lectured accordingly in the little School-house 
of the settlement, which was ne-tled in a snug 
nook shaded by evergreen trees. Here the 
schoolmaster took the chair, and an interesting 
meeting, at which twenty-two names were oh- 
tained, was held —Awmong the names, as at 
Jeddore, were those of graudparent and grand. 
children.” 
¢ About seven miles from Sheet Harbour, 1 

passed a hye-path, leading to Taylor's Bay, 
where, | understood, an opportunity for spenk- 
ing might be bad at the house of one of the jrin- 
cipal inhabitants. I was doubtful of the circan- 
stances, in consequence of the person alluded to 

tained, at the dwelling of Mr. Henry Loslie, 
which is situated on a picturesque declivity ;— 
around it were appurtenances of a shore furm, 
—and before, the curving, cottage-dotted beach, 

ing parts of March and April.” 

Tue Leastaruvre,—We perceive that the 
speeches which were delivered in Parliament 
previous to adjournment,—both in the House 
of Assembly and the Legislative Council,— 
are still making their appearance in the pa- 
pérs, we presume because they are paid for 
their publication, as they are quite devoid of 
interest to the public, so long atter the result 
has been ascertained. 

We have not yet learned if any other can. 
didates will contest the re-election of Messrs. 
Archibald, Howe and Annand, We presume, 
however, as a general meeting of the a 
tive party in Colchester Co, is announced to 
be held at Truro on the 21st inst,, that Mr, 
A. will not be allowed to walk the course 
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Tue Hisroricar Evioexces of the truth of 
the Scripture Records, stated anew with 
special reference to the doubts and discov- 
eries of modern times : by George Hankin- 
son, M. A. : with Notes translated by-the 
Rev. A. N. Amold. Gould & Lincoln, 
Boston, pp. 494. | . 

This volume of the * Bamptom Lectures’ isa 
valuable contribution to Biblical hterature, lt 
is another evidence that she most profound 
minds wre not only dil gent students of the 
Scriptures but that their researches in whatever 
may confirm Divine Revelation, ave richly re- 
warded, and afford abundant evidence of the 
Scriptures being what they profess to he—the 
Word of God. 228 pages are occupied by eight 
Lectures, and upwards of 200 with tHe transla- 
tions of the notes [rom ancient writings referred 
to in them, 
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p : 3 Ct ‘ of the house giving valuable aid i . . Po. 
of my life, when I sat beside her, and yield- to Orthography and Grammar in the forma-| ohgest § don horse ig py! bed tion, will be anxious to learn how they may acquit was to 
ing to the - temptations of ag weak nature, tion of words and sentences, as well as regard | very interesting to myself, and twenty one  themsclves. be alm 

spoke not one word of the warning and en- to the number and kind of feet in every line. pumes were added to my tat ‘of pledged Teeto- te et underst 

treaty that was in my heart, what the effect It is not enough that there be a sufficient tallers. Four or five of the names belonged to To the Editor of the Christian Messenger. general 
would have been I can not tell, but the con- number of syllables to a line, they must be the family in whose house 1 lecturd : and the | Drax Sir,— Will you, or some of your cor- Europe 

ceva of having pera my od wp of oo right sort. : These are ovr of Thine.” listened patiently to my plain- respondents, have the goodness to answer the tra Cul 

! woul ave saved me much of the wretched- the mechanical essentials to verse making, 8 y : ats at \ 

NTS £ dootad duties and vet thes st axist dn ¥ | id * At none of the houses where I rested, and | [0HoWwing questions, and oblige and N 
| ness which the memory of negiected duties and yet these may a exist 1n verse, and sti : i Sia ains 

1 “calls Many long years have passéd away the thoughts and sentiments be entirely de whose owners’ names have been mentioned, was | AN ENQUIRER AFTER RIGHT. pwn 
ca 3 p 4 .- years ode npn oid Fn . ’ t ai 0 or 1 = A "any charge made for- the accommodation ex- When a Chureh member considers himself dinia, 

since then, yet when your words to night void ot true poetry. ur friends must there- perienced. A free, simple, unostentatious hos- | offended by the deportment of a“member of a fied wi 
brought the circumstance fresh to my wind, fore excuse us if they do not always find | pitality. marked the conduct of the kind people | sister Church, what is the proper course for drawa 

: all the old agony came with it, and I some-' their favors put into print. They neverthe-| whose homes | visited.” : him to pursue, and how are such cases to be ar- trout 

times think will follow me through life. It less deserve and receive our hearty thanks for| * I generally occupied ahout twenty minutes | ranged ? alredd 
has pained =e exceedingly to speak of it, yet their efforts, notwithstanding we are obliged, ook i vo from fifty oo gr on Fim In the case above stated, we do not appre- go fur 

Ea a Xr, £ ni ERI ae ry ' v mode was, on the former topic, o is SR Aa 
I hoped it might be useful in ‘urging you to In justice to ourselves and respect to our te bgrik of she wattive of Biba thnk Sad the 'hend there can be any difficulty. The Serip- aot to 

. ® = +r { 2 2 - . . A 0) - { ’ 7 | < o 

a performance of your duties, Edith the | readers, sometimes to withhold their effusions | duty of providing that element of respectability | ture rule is the same, whether the parties be- freedo 

field is large ; we who profess to be followers. from publication. | for” the young ; to describe the rudiments of long tb the same or sister churches. We do dence 
of Jesus spend our lives too much as we list. Whilst our list of Obituary Notices often | Education, as eminently useful in themselves, | not think the Word of God, in the passage acl 

. - int 3 1 "OQ -~ a ~ | A 01s 4 3 Pho » » 1: 1 , - . 2 = How carelessly we tread upon God's vineyard, pris hd a 4 : ge? al the ge | ai eSpcially & forming és siscatiel csringras where we are bidden first to apply to our of th 
a LIE Yh our md dur hae Pen year ’ yet b's are one mg S384  ¥ to —- rtp xf a thie ys i hw id a po ouv hrother for reparation of an injury, and if he their 

1at had we raised and trained with careful hand = | from some of our readers that they would | y NO Feng. us i ) arr have any 
Might have borne fruit, meet for an offering on his| thet hive th w od a) 3 wit) « On Temperance, —I explained the origin of refuse, to tell it to the Church, can hay € any the v 

holy altar. rather have the space, so occupied, filled with | tt 1; Bian So Li | Yéference to independent bodies of Christians, der 
mattikd of tore penidril Interest. ~ Whats the | ™J Win, aad is: 0000s; dwelt on the : i : orde 

May it not be so with you dear Edith, but | Mater e geners rest, ere the | 5 essential and dangerous character of in. but to the grneral Church of believers in Victc 

asking strength from on high. may you go departed have been extensively known, and | toxicating liquors ;—on the evils of dntemper- | Christ. In such case, the obvious way would hand 
Boith strvag in His might and te a day |meful to the cause of Christ, or where their | ance ; the deceptious plea of what is @alled the | be to apply to the Church of which the of lastis 

Lbcares in the vineyard of our Lord Christian experience or character has been!‘ moderate’ use of ardent liquors, and the | fending brother is a member, and who are 
a — " such as is calculated to convey useful ‘Jessons | reasonableness and salety of Total Absti- {hound under the 1 f thei Mas Hillside. S TE 1» uta SS0NS : : ATs a “bound, under the law of their common Master, 

. to the living, it is very proper that a perma- | ard Supposing the audiénces convinced of) to deal with him as in any other case. 

a a ATE AE IR nent record should be made of them. Unless the truth of the PEOpOssSions advanced, 1 then AL STF PROLIANT OE TR 2 
WE or ( i} swith vada axtat Bie thls Saldana urged generally, not individually, the duty of : ? i Fc 

| I 15 l mn (£58 (p Neu some such reason exist for their “pu lication, making avowal of good principles, by accept- Queries,—We received the following que- 
a <i ‘ a 3 + * we think our readers generally will agree | ance of pledge and enrolment of names *’ ries 2 week or two since, and should .have 
pi bE RR Inne with us that it is not expedient to give them | +“ Along this coast line of some ninety miles, | inserted them before, But unitentionally over- Tt 
HALIFAX, FEBRUARY 22, 1860. |greater publicity than is done hy placing their [I found about six schools, two of them having | looked them. at Po 
Ammann ~ sss a sss ss ss names in our listof Deaths, ‘The facts should | the eviderice of efficiency, and heard of two or : + 

Prayer for Colleges. be given very briefly ; we are obliged at | three thers, of but very small pretension and TT po : in th 

times to make verv considerable abrideements | influence. It appears to me that an enlighten-|{ 1. Is a marriage performed without puhlica- G 

For some years past the last Thursday in pT _ ps repre. a people like those of Nova Seotia, should not | tion of the bands, or License firs? obtained from agai 

February has been specially observed for the oy icirg] spr wing? ise ong Sastre allow a state © ings to exin that admits of | the Licutenant Governor, lawful ? T 

- rps al ptoga og peal oa J EUVOR WY 1c above limitations, we would | gueh depriva of one of the "essentials of re-| 9 ‘ iniste arvie , > Wi T 
above purpose by the. churches of America. suggest to our friends that such notices lost| ctabilit nd prosperity.’’ iE SURE SANTI & igh Sita rog 

in bv our brethren ry this‘ province. As much of their interest even. to connexions of | *¢ Fhe placeo! worslup observed by me along | ohtains one, is this marriage lawful ? L 

y : ; "0 the individual, except forwarded very. shortly | the line mayfibe thus named : Musquodoboit] oa \woo14 it be piel seordi 2 per 
however, the day is so near; (to-morrow) it : Harl Ral dnd Molkudat und - Would it be right, aceording to the Re. 0 
may be appropriate to refer to the subject after their departure, orien buildi ws: J dd te wo im tose ): Fised Statutes, to have'the minister who persists | : : . ’ — —~ EE some new bul ings + Judaore feaaq, Cs PISCO Ppa ; in 3-o . ‘4: . and 

{ pgs 2 : : . * $ ving so, fined, or shou » passed over ? 
although it may not be in. time to originate| A Temperance Tour Aroxe Tue Eastern | —West Jeddore, “Baptist,—Fast Jeddore, a Sn NE pa oe the 
any meetings for the purpose,—[a notice ap-{Suore or Hanrax Counry.—The Agency small buiiding, I believe Baptist ;—Ship Har- QUERIES NO. II. a ct 

peared in our issue of January the 25th, call-| Committee of the Sons of Temperance have ize SPT and any in he Gri y Whass is. the power of Ordination in Baptist logs 
ing attention to the matter,]—yet it may in-| published an interesting report of a tour along or Konan Oothite. ses pes onadi pisco- | bodies? : 
duce some to join in offering prayer with a the shores of Kastern Halifax, by J. 8S. ¥ MA as ARE a Cf a Ae <a Sabla I Is it poy ws Church ? N Is it in mbar Ad 
~eater decree of i 3 ervency 2 a Te ERR » g : 8 it in the Association? i Missi 

greater degree of intercst and fery ency. Thompson, Esq. ona Temperance mission under the schools, require some serious attention. 1t| p rrit 9 ociation ? or is it in Missionary 

Whilst we are frequently having our at-| their direction to the people of that district. | would be a difficult task, I found, to set about| 
tention drawn to tbe question of Colleges in| The season, especially during the severity | convincing them that they should contribute to| Mr. Editor, 1 hope you or some of your gble ] 

general, the absolute necessity there is to have | of the two weeks of Christmas and New Y ear, | railroads by which twenty wiies are accom plish- riven orm will give some light on these 
our own sustained in the highest possible state | was not the most agreeable either for travel. oh rach ove vet Ay gai wiring the a - por oyu for I feel ‘that sume is very much re- fou 

f efficiency, we are in great danger of for-| ling or th ) ) > meeti withou racks,” in many parts, except those ed. y J 
0 . Ir . g . , © « qe g or for the people to attend the meetings, suited to goats rather than to men or horses. N.S, Dec., 1852. QuERIsT, bri 
getting the peculiar position of many indi-| yet the report speaks of good success attend-| py. 10 Musquodoboit, there is a back waggon " £ a i 
viduals who are receiving, and others who are | ing the effort. road, to Ship Slonhant Rank af aaak onde oo ELL We do not think it needs much of a law- thi 

anxious to receive, its benefits, Whilst we] Mr, T. delivered thirteen lectures, and ob- | dore, and then along the shore settlements to |" to answer the first sot of questions, as to res 
would afford every encouragement to apostol- | tained one hundred and seventy names to the | Ship Harbour, the mode of intercourse is, dur- what is the law of the matter. Respect for of 
ic labours, such as those spoken of by our| Total Abstinence Pledge. : ing summer: by bout, when the boats and the law, however, 18 not,” we fear, now-a-days, sk 
respected correspondent * Currency,” we think | = A few extracts will be acceptable to our bunds are required for other purposes ;—and in | characteristic of the times, of 

no effort should be lett unemployed to render readers: winter, when the boats are laid up. by rocky) With regard to the second set of questions, ” 

service to those who desire preparation for! «1 went on to the School-house at West hres a ome mio abo oh pry ov also, we do not suppose that a Baptist of any 'e: 
& such work. It is painful to think of so many | Jeddore, where 1 arrived at dusk.—The reli- | of ste PP n NE J | standing need hesitate in g ving a reply. We : n ' W ed- | of steeple-chuse course, across fields und over hall og h 2. . Ng» ; 

places destitute of gospel preaching, and to|gious meeting was conducted by Mr. Bell, a| fences.” shall not forestall t e opinions of our minis. in 

know at the same time. that pious devoted young man on a ministerial mission connected “ Indicative of the roads, I may mention, tering brethren in the latter, Jor of our legal 18 

men are saying to the churches, «« Here am I, with the Baptist denomination. He announeed | that no horse is kept at either side of Jeddore. brethren in the former, but give the (questions 

send me,” and are anxious to secure for thems | g— re rege ekighogs altering some ar-| The oecupation of that useful animal has not | the benefit of the airing our brother appears v 
. PIR y rangements ol his own to give me opportunity. | commenéed there yet. The patient ox, with its | to think they need 

selves the literafy qualification * our School | pi.t ni ® : a yet. I » WIL! o think they need, 
at night (fording some. brooks, which | wood sled bers al } h rock ines h ) ako BB WRT i gf RRR i Ly : : - , od sled, ;umbers along, through rock ravines ' aS 

of the Prophets, 18 80 well able to furgida, picturesquely, but not conveniently, intersected where the steed would founder. <A feeling of Ww bovi : 

Prayer should “be offered not only for those | the road) [ proceeded to the residence of George | g.|f-preservation as well as of consideration for @ are oping again to secure the services of a 

who are receiving a liberal education, that | Harpel, Esq , near the entrance of the Harbour, | the stumbling quadruped, indices the udven mmm of a —~ n A us N regular p 

they may become good as well as wise men ;| Whose hospitality 1 gratefully ucknowledze. | parer to dismount, und lead Ins horse over the | TPC! ent. A letter arrived via New York 
bat it should also be remembered, and might |! lectured at the Schoul-house next evening ; | rocks and stumps and roots, and weross the |JU°%" thi wins pr . wen will be. dbo’ ' 
be without at all diverting the thoughts from . iki og gr oe, ruses L| swampy places of his forlorn path. At many pecs 2g SEAS GA Hanna Shas wd mys ‘ 

: “siege” : Bsn, : istributed papers and obtained ‘twenty-four | nares of the shore line, however, te idea ol : © ITPERhe. BY NOPINyea- in wis 1 
the ppt Emtiignrite prospective Improves | gina tures.” — rier yw i) execpt that known as sample of what we way hope will continue, 
ment and efiiciency of the christian minstry— Tuesday morning | proceeded to Ovwster!« . » ! rT ‘ SEAL FEV Wy 

. ’ A *shank's mare,” would be ridiculous. The p— ¢ 
that efforts ought to be used to add learning | Pond, towards the Head of Jeddore, where 1 completion of N waggon road from Halifax to NEW PUBLICATIONS 
to piety, where the latter already exists, as|was entertained at the dwelling of Mr. Mitchell, | the county line, on the way to Canso, with: | y 

1 2a nravi ” are becoming | wnd lectured in a room of the hat even- > Phan . . , wel as praying that these who are becoming [PS ard sm : Seg “2 ed good bridle-paths between the settlements, | Annus or Setextivic Discovery axp Year 
our learned men, may be christians—men who |, Ke do tracts, «o., and added | would be of Provinewl advantage and eredic.” Book oF Fac SCIENC iv Ast for 

: fitteen names to my list, including those of i 00K OF FACES IN CUCIENOR ANB AWE, 101 will + stand up for Jesus,” J 1S, 2 * On my return from Musquodoboit, the cler- 1860. Kd David A. Well \ 
=: : : A grandfather and grandchildren,” rman for Chetzeno od i & E | BO, idited by avi . Wells, A, M. We have been led to this train of thought |* 4 ¢ gyman for Chetzencook passed, and | heard that - : 

by £ bei aes, yA hew, ** Next day to Ship Harbour, a distance, on | hi ad just been lodging a compliint against Gould & Lincoln, Boston. pp. 430, 

the need lor such ellort. e are not per-| very kin y entertained ut the residenge of Mr step tawards ridding his settlement of one of Its | of facts is a fine engraving of lsase Lea, Prosi- 

mitted to refer to these cases particularly and | D. F. Curry. found there was but slight proba- | plagues ** dent of the American Association for the ‘ad- 
by name, as they were not given us for pub- ollisy Forges vo, Bo ng pa Bt evening, ar-| «During my visit, many of the male popula- | yancement of Science, which held its thirteenth ; 

lication. They are briefly these, and areonly’s | FD¥CE W © Wy dguin oh my return, tion were from home, concluding their season | yeeting at Springfield in Augast last. As that ! 
, oe, os T “ Subsequent to traversing and eounter| tins to Halifax. In proof of this 1 m: Es : : : 

sample of many other similar cases, Wo young traversing along what are well called ** blind 2 I ) “ ’ 3 i may men- Society 18 an annual gathering ol the litorati 

men came from another province to Acadia ds po I ived at P 's Har! ® tion, that wien 1 was ut the east side of Jeddore, on this side of the Atlantic, for the considera- 

\ eke 2 1 roads, arrive vps ur our, on Satur- i pieturesque fleet of thirteen coasting vessels tion of matters connected with gener: | Belence : 

College, proposing to take the English Course day afternoon. I was kindly entertained atthe | oyna up the harbour one afternoon, and others @ hi wa E'S 2 eolient] f = » d Tic ’ 

of two years. They are acceptable preachers, | residence of Mr. Neil Bolong. Here I passed | irrived after dusk. Perhaps the best time 1 0, Shi SPER W A SUPARORATE RU ORG. SRY. 
but great! sod mental cultivation, Both | Christmas day, the cold of which was intense gy em se iy WFASPS She Deus Hime OF | vevies showing the soientifio‘ progress made dur- 
; inary, Ppp lg yp d : k ’ but the holiday did not lack its warm fires be mission to the Shore, in reference to finding ling the year... It is a volume essential to every 

are near 36 years of age, and are spoken of or sans, a, gpd gree Mp the people at home, the weather moderate, and respectable library, and will well repay for at- 

as good students, They went away to spend ey ¥ oN ras.—=aev. AFT the roads and paths practicable, would be dur-| tentive perusal.


